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To officially mark the School’s 25 years, on Wednesday 8 September

the school held a special assembly. The highlights were having Tim

Carrier, the craftsman who built our Arch attend and be honoured for

his work. It was great to have the students play a role in asking him

questions and it was important to capture the history of the build. We

also unveiled the two aboriginal paintings that the School had

commissioned for the Batavia Hall foyer by Leslie Lee.

 

Students and staff were provided with their 25th Anniversary badges,

the School sang Happy Birthday to Geraldton Grammar School and

had cake back together with their House under the House marques. 

On Sunday 12 September the School held a fete to commemorate our

25 years as a School. The fete was organized in conjunction with our

P&F ladies who always do a great job of supporting the School.

 

The whole school community got involved by donating to the class

gift hampers, baking cakes, donating drinks and contributing to other

activities. On the day, the P&F could hardly keep up with the sale of

raffle tickets and the ladies worked tirelessly on the day. 

 

The staff at the School put in a huge effort organizing their stalls and

activities. The music on the day included both Concert Bands, the

Jazz band and the Rockband and was enjoyed by the public.

 

Despite many other community events on the day, we had an

impressive turnout and managed to raise close to $9000 towards a

new school bus. 

Thank you to all parents, staff, community members and especially

the students for helping make it such a wonderful day. 

1996 - 2021

Celebrating 25 Years



On Saturday 20 November the P&F

hosted the Geraldton Grammar School

25th Anniversary Soiree. 

The Soiree to celebrate our 25 years

was a well-attended event with over

100 attendees despite a busy time in

town.
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2021 was a year in history the School will always remember. The year the School
turned 25 years old. It was a year of highs and lows but then again, schools are big
organisations and there is never a dull moment. 
 

On Thursday 25 March, the School held a one day only fundraiser for the School gym
through a platform called Charidy. We were overwhelmed with the success of the
day with the School raising approximately $300 000.  

Moving on to COVID-19, this was a year that Western Australia fared fairly well with
only a 4-day lockdown in June and no online learning. We must remember our
colleagues in other states, in particular, New South Wales and Victoria, did not fare as
well. The impact of COVID-19 this year on the School did mean that the School was
unable to take students to Canberra and again the lockdown coincided with Senior
Country Week. The School did have a scare about missing out on Outward Bound
due to border restrictions but luckily we were able to come to an agreement which
meant that the Year 9s will have to wait until March 2022 but the Year 11s were able
to attend. 

The year started with much excitement as we commenced building our new
gymnasium with Pindan Constructions. However, tragedy struck again in late May
when we were informed that Pindan Constructions had gone into liquidation. The
gym, with half of the steel erected, came to a sudden halt. It took 3 months of hard
work for the School to resurrect the project and luckily local builders, Crothers came
to the rescue. The gym should be finished by Term 2 next year. 
 

Prior to this in early April, the town of Kalbarri, Northampton as well as other areas
including Mullewa were hit hard by Cyclone Seroja. Many members of our school
community had severe damage to their properties which caused a huge amount of
stress and work for them. It was a very scary time. A group of staff and students gave
up a day of their long weekend to assist with the clean up which was greatly
appreciated by the Shire of Northampton. The School also organised food, care
packages and the students wrote cards of support.

A Message From Our
Principal

 
 



In September the School held two events to celebrate the School’s 25 years. A School Fete and a special
assembly. The fete was organised in conjunction with our P&F ladies who always do a great job of
supporting the School.

Despite many other community events on the day, we had an impressive turnout and managed to raise
close to $9000 towards a new school bus. 
 

The Assembly to mark the School’s 25 years on Wednesday 8 September was a wonderful occasion and
was filmed. The highlights were having Tim Carrier, the craftsman who built our Arch attend and be
honoured for his work and Sheila Flanagan to explain the significance of the Arch.  
 

We also unveiled the two aboriginal paintings that the School had commissioned for the Batavia Hall foyer
by Leslie Lee. His son added to the moment by playing the didgeridoo prior to the paintings being
unveiled. The paintings are called “THE LAND” and “THE WATER” as that is what this school is all about.
Leslie spoke about the paintings and the symbolism he used in the paintings, particularly the circle in the
middle representing our School.

On Saturday 20 November the school in conjunction with the P&F held a Soiree for parents to celebrate our
25 years as a school. 

The John Royce Dux of School Award went to Connie Greeve.

The Sheila Flanagan Medal went to Tahnee Gronow.

The Ampol All-Rounder Award went to Poppy Lockley.

Randolph Stow - Lower Primary Prose - Second Prize to Jana Al-Biaty. Lower Secondary Prose - Third Prize - Lorena

Sansone. Upper Secondary Prose - Third Prize - Poppy Lockley.

ICAS Distinction - Mathematics & Science - Matthew Chamberlain. English - Xavier Shiosaki. Spelling - Jasmin

Nicholson, Hafsa Aung and Sahar Chowdhury.

Geraldton Music Festival - 1st Place Groups - Concert Bands 18 years and under - Senior Concert Band. Choral

Speaking Group Lower Primary - 3/4L. Recorder Group - 3/4L. Year 1-2 Choir. Year 3-6 Choir.

Synergy Schools Solar Challenge -Year 8 -  2nd place.

RACI’s International Chemistry Quiz – High Distinction - Matthew Chamberlain, Elena Davidson and Taylor Penney.

Young Indigenous Women’s STEM Academy (CSIRO) – Lailah Bellottie.

Online Geography Competition - High Distinction - Angus Chadbourne, Elena Davidson and Benjamin Walsh.

Australian Geography Competition - High Distinction - Sarah Price-Walkley and Lily Scrimgeour.

The Australian History Competition - State Champion - Oscar Lin. High Distinctions - Taylor Penney, Eleanor Ryan,

Oscar Lin and Adelle Boyle-Newman.

Young Historian Bronze to Adelle Boyle-Newman.

Country to Canberra 2021 Leadership Competition won by Millie Patterson.

CLTAWA State Chinese Writing Competition - 5th Place -  Lily Scrimgeour.

Mingenew Expo Design Technology Fabrication Showcase Competition - 1st Place in Metalwork - Jack Preston

and 3rd Place in Woodwork - Taylor Penney. 

National Spelling Bee – the school was overall 9th out of 150 schools and 5th in WA out of 42 schools.

In Education Perfect English Champions the School was 4th overall out of 271 schools and 24th in WA out of 183

schools.

In Education Perfect Humanities Championships, the School was 5th for History and 6th in Geography out of more

than 200 schools.

For the first time in the School’s history, the Primary School won the interschool swimming, athletics and cross

country.

Interschool Badminton Tournament - Champion School - Geraldton Grammar School.

District High School Country Week - Champion Division A - Mixed Hockey.

23 new athletics records broken.

There were some outstanding achievements this year listed below:



5 years of service to the School we thank Stacey Morgan.

10 years of service to the School we thank Derek Lange, Nigel Da Silva, Michelle Glynn, Nerina Gray, Kerri
Jefferies.

15 years of service to the School we thank Jenni Winterbine, Sue Mundy and Dawn Regan.

20 years of service to the School we thank Jenny Beeck.

Thank you to all the teaching and non-teaching staff for the goodwill they give in order to make sure our
students are afforded as many opportunities as we can possibly manage. In particular, the following staff
need to be recognised for their years of service to the school and we thank them for their contribution. A
sign of a good school is the stability of its staff.
 

 

I cannot thank my Senior Leadership team enough as during this year we have had much to deal with but
as always, we team together, get through and make decisions that are in the best interest of the children in
our care.  
 

I wish the graduating class of 2021 all the very best in the future. You have been patient during two years of
uncertainty during COVID-19. You missed both Senior Country Weeks but am pleased you still managed to
go on Outward Bound, a program that we really value in terms of building leadership and resilience. The
lessons of COVID-19 and the changes to social norms are yet to be realised and it wasn’t always all bad.
Remember, as you read this in the future, the School wants you to stay connected and is always here to
help you long beyond your formal years at the school. Here is my message to you from my speech in your
final assembly.
 

The year 12 motto was, We haven’t come this far, to only come this far. Live by your motto.
 

Remember the words of Eddie Jaku who passed away at the age of 101 on 12 October this year and was a
holocaust survivor. Born in Germany to a large family, Eddie survived after he was interned multiple times,
escaped to Belgium, escaped from a train en route to Auschwitz, hid in an attic until he was discovered, and
eventually arrived at the concentration camp, where the number 72338 was crudely tattooed onto his left
forearm.
 

Over the course of his long life, Eddie said that he’s learned that 

If you are healthy, then you’re a multimillionaire.  
 

Finally, last but not least, I thank the Chair of Board, Gareth Rowe for his unwavering support of the School
together with the other members of the Board. They are committed to seeing the School grow, be a school
with a great education, opportunities and next year we have the completion of the gymnasium to look
forward to. This year, in particular, was one where the school had to work very closely under the guidance
of the Board.

5 new swimming records were broken.

Interschool Equestrian Festival - Ryleigh Conway -1st Primary 60cm Combined training. Amelia Elliott 1st - 60cm

Secondary Show Jumping in a large field of 30 riders. Abby Green 1st - Secondary Show Horse BM.

ACC Cross Country - 2nd - Christi Bestry, 3rd - Nicole Chamberlain and 4th - Milly Kalajzich.

WA Athletics All Schools Championships - Girls U16 3000m - Bronze - Christi Bestry. Girls U16 2000m Steeplechase

- Gold - Christi Bestry, Bronze - Ella Batten and 4th - Nicole Chamberlain. Ella Batten and Christi Bestry were selected

in the WA State All Schools Athletics Team for finishing in the top 3 in their events. The All Schools National

Competition which was due to be held in Tasmania in December has been cancelled because of COVID-19.

Mid West Sports Awards - Christi Bestry was named joint winner of the Mid West Junior Sports Star of the Year

Award.

Neesha Flint

Principal



A Message From Our
School Captains

2021 has been a year I will never forget. I will always treasure the memories made in
my final year of school. Some of my favourite moments have been the school ball,
dressing up for carnivals and going on some amazing Outdoor Education camps to
Rottnest and Kalbarri. 

This year has been filled with highs and lows, but we have gotten through it all and
made it to the other side. I am so proud of every one of my peers for their efforts this
year, it’s been wonderful to see how close our year group has become. We have
been there for each other through the laughs and the tears. I’m going to miss you all.

I know how important it is to be surrounded by people who will support you, and the
Geraldton Grammar School community does just that. We are lucky enough to have
amazing teachers who are always willing to help us with whatever we need. They all
want the best for us and I would like to thank every teacher for all the work they have
put in over the last six years.

It has been a privilege to represent Geraldton Grammar School this year and I have
learnt and grown so much during my time as School Captain. The opportunities I’ve
been given have allowed me to develop as a leader and a person. I’ve learned many
valuable lessons from the people around me. I’ve had a great time getting to know all
of the students better and working with the leadership group has been a highlight for
me, from running activities with the Primary School to cooking barbecues for
NAIDOC week. 

Looking back, it amazes me just how much I have learnt and grown at Geraldton
Grammar School since I started in Year 7. I would never have imagined that one day
I’d be a School Captain, but I have learnt that sometimes if you take a chance, you
might just surprise yourself. Before you know it, you’ll be graduating and your time at
school will be over, so you have to make the most of every day and take every
opportunity you are given. Try new things, make memories and always do your best.
You can only get back what you put in, so put 100% into everything you do. 

I would like to thank the entire Geraldton Grammar School community for their
endless support and guidance over the last six years. I am so grateful for the staff



and students who have made my time here so enjoyable and I wish you all the best for your future journeys.

Thank you for everything and good luck to Jimmy Hyde and Cindy Verbe as School Captains for 2022.

I write this as a free man. ATAR exams are over, the massive event that seemed the culmination of my 14-

year educational journey… but after a day or two of massive sleep-ins and relaxation, my perspective has
immediately changed. I realise that I have had the privilege of thoroughly enjoying my high school years,
something that I acknowledge not all teenagers experience.  

I can honestly say that I see every one of my graduating classmates as a friend. Thanks to the school
design, including vertical homerooms, I leave here with mates from the classes that preceded me and the
classes that follow. Geraldton Grammar School truly provided me with a community in which I grew,
learned and developed into the person I am today.  

Please Grammar – never stop doing Outward Bound. The Year 9 adventure was a key turning point in
uniting us as a caring, diverse group which was then reinforced in Year 11.

The other part of the community that supported us is of course the teachers. Thanks to PES, I can see that
the staff coached us with a perfect balance of authoritative leadership when required, and a democratic
style that allowed a sense of partnership and joint responsibility. I know I was far from a perfect student but
I always knew that my teachers would never give up on me. Thanks, Ms Hope for getting me across the line
in English (fingers crossed!), thanks Mr Lange and Mr Moffatt for your open door policy and for providing
positive male role models. Thanks, Ms Kelly for always talking in a way that made me understand what I
was learning and Thanks Ms Bruce ... I wish we had more time together. I do want to especially thank Ms
Cinanni; yes I’m sporty and so is she… but it was her encouragement more than any other that motivated
me to believe I could take a leadership role and shaped the direction I am taking towards University. Great
teachers truly make a difference.

Importantly I want to thank our families. The years have been filled with highs and lows, but you have
supported us through it all. This marks not only the end of our schooling life but also the end of your school
parenting journey and that is a really big thing for both of us. Through all the exam stress, apprenticeship
organisation, L & P-plate drama, school formal arrangements, uni applications etc, you have been there for
us 100%. Thank you for keeping the fridge and pantries stocked and your hugs always available. 

If I had to leave a final piece of advice for the years that follow it is this: 

Start before you are ready to begin.  

I rarely felt ‘ready’ and wasted a lot of time waiting for that moment of confidence… but I discovered that
many times you just have to step forward and jump in. There is so much to be learned by just doing it.

tahnee Gronow

tallis kentish



To provide a community environment where the students are regarded as

individuals and where the intellectual, spiritual, physical and social development

of each one is fostered in a caring, Christian atmosphere.

An educational approach aiming at sound scholarship, striving for excellence

and providing the opportunity for each student to reach his or her full potential.

A whole school, where students can progress from the early years to year 12,

reinforcing a sense of community.

An inclusive education, where children are encouraged to grow in a community

of staff, students and families and to become involved in serving the community

outside of the school.

An education that is Geraldton based, giving parents the opportunity to have a

continuing input into their child’s development.

These are extraordinary times. Unprecedented challenges at both a global and

school level through a year which unpredictably mixed highs and lows, have

reminded us that we are all in this together and that teamwork is so important.

With so much uncertainty in the broader world, we have a unique opportunity to

nurture our values and provide the strong, safe local education that our founders

envisioned 25 years ago.

As a School community, it is important to hold onto the foundation ideas of why we

were established but equally, we must look to how we evolve and adapt the vision

as we honour the past but move it onwards to the benefit of our students.

A Message From Our
School Board
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B&E Associates

We celebrated our 25 year anniversary in 2021, a birthday with cake. The birthday celebrations highlighted

how significant this achievement has been. A Fete that brought the extended school community together, a

special assembly to remind us of the School’s history, and a Soiree to mark the end of a special year. 

I am always struck by how significant Valedictory Day is, how we have cultivated meaningful traditions to

farewell our year 12s, and the genuine emotions of the day felt by the students, their families and their

teachers.

The very physical activity of constructing the gym is of course a standout achievement and a very tangible

demonstration of the progress we continue to make in providing and improving the facilities for our

students. The preoccupation with getting the job done makes it easy sometimes to forget the real difference

this will make to our children. It is significant. It will allow us to develop our sporting curriculum and school

teams like never before. We have a goal of using the new facilities to best effect, creating sporting

specialities and producing academy like success.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to sincerely thank our great staff who put so much effort and time into

making our School special for our children. It is not always easy and sometimes very challenging, but the

focus of our staff is always on providing the best education possible for our students.

To the Principal, Mrs Flint, and the leadership team: creating high standards and rolling this out across the

campus, within the confines and restrictions of our limited resources, only happens because of your

dedication to the task. The Board appreciates the work you have done. 

As an independent, regional school there are constant, evolving challenges to ensure we remain relevant to

our community and provide value to our families. What 2021 has shown us is that maintaining high

standards, authentically living the vision of our founders and looking to the future with adaptability and

optimism will ensure Geraldton Grammar School will be here, stronger than ever, to celebrate its 50th

anniversary in 2046.

Thank you to everyone who is part of this.

Gareth Rowe

chair



I feel that every year seems to pass in a blink of an eye, but from last year to now, it

has been an enormous year of achievements. The beginning of the year saw a focus

on the new gymnasium. The P&F were proud to donate $20 000 towards this much-

needed addition to the school. We look forward to the completion as we eagerly

watch as it develops.

It was fantastic to have the Meagan Plummer Arts Day open for parents and friends

this year post-COVID-19, and what a talented school we have. The donations for the

P&F cake stall were really generous, which we then sold to patrons of the event.

The primary school has the yearly Carnival of Learning, which the P&F have catered

for previously and was back by popular demand with a whole array of curries with

rice. The queues started early and stretched right out of the hall doors, with us

serving more than ever before. I would anticipate that next year would be even

bigger. Seems the P&F committee curries for this event are a hit. We managed to

raise an outstanding $1652. A huge thank you for the donations of rice and curries

from all involved.

We all love sports carnivals! The P&F committee again provided a fantastic array of

culinary delights for both the junior and senior events this year. This was an

excellent opportunity for the P&F to support the school. Delivering the morning tea

at the junior event and lunches for the senior school enabled us to raise $2298, so

thank you to all parents and students that supported us.

The other major event following the Charidy Day was the School Fete to coincide

with the 25th Anniversary. It was another event where the P&F was supported by the

school to run this memorable day. We thank all the teachers, administrators,

grounds staff and everyone who gave up their day to support this significant event.

A Message From Our P&F



 

It was a delight to see so many stalls and so much fun had. This was a truly fantastic day and raised over

$9000, which the P&F are donating to the school to help purchase a school bus in the future.

It has been the aim of the P&F committee to support and complement the school in bringing together our

whole school community. The 25th Anniversary Soiree was a marvellous occasion for the P&F to organise

the event with the school. It was a magical evening of great food and celebrating school history with

friends over a few cocktails. The hall looked amazing, and the dancing went for hours with many sore feet

the next day. Since its infancy, the school has achieved so much, and it was a lovely way to commemorate

the 25 years.

Lastly, but by no means least, our year ended with the much-loved Christmas Sundowner, which couldn't

have been on a better day regarding the weather. Water slides, bucking bull, animal rides and a selection of

food vans made for a fun afternoon. Santa managed to swing past with lollies whilst the music was blaring.

It was great that many of the new children on orientation day had the opportunity to attend and see what a

wonderful community we have.

I want to acknowledge our community-based partners IGA for their donation of $679.58 and Athletes Foot

for their donation scheme of $475.

On a personal note, I would like to thank the current committee for their unwavering support, commitment

and organisational skills. It has been an absolute pleasure working with you. Unfortunately, I am standing

down from the P&F Committee after six years. It is time for new and exciting members to continue the hard

work. While this is tinged with sadness, I am incredibly honoured to have been a part of this fantastic

committee. Over the years, I have enjoyed many events with many outstanding members and volunteers

who amaze me with their dedication to making the school a great place. 

Wishing everyone a wonderful holiday and festive season.

Helen Painter

P&F President





the year so far
highlights

Geraldton Grammar has ‘Striving for Excellence’ as its motto which is

threaded through every part of school life. It is the catch cry teachers

refer to when encouraging students to achieve their personal best.

They use evidence-based research and strategies to enhance their

teaching and planning. They collaborate in teams to better plan and set

targets for student improvement and they consider the big picture to

focus on the goal of whole school improvement. However, more

importantly, the staff establish positive working relationships and rapport

with both students and parents to bring about great outcomes.

 

Major highlights this year include winning the Swimming, Cross Country,

and Athletics interschool competitions. To win all three is a first for us.

The new primary natural playground introduces a different dimension to

our outdoor play and is supported by the many children whom you find

playing happily.

Traditionally we have participated in the music festival with success and

this year was no exception year with many winning performances.

Our Circus and Hollywood discos raised significant funds for the Seroja

Appeal and Lions Childhood Cancer Research. This takes a huge effort

from the school community and we applaud all stakeholders for their

contribution.

We have a beautiful school.

Berrice Lodge

Head of Primary School
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Mah-Mehr

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite day at primary school

was Grandparent's Day.

My dream job - Theoretical Scientist.

Alvi

Rhys

Bell

Sophie

Chapman

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite day at primary school

was 2021 Athletics Carnival.

My dream job - Play AFL for

Collingwood. 

Primary school was AWESOME!

My favourite day at primary school

was being elected as Primary Irwin

House Captain.

My dream job - Sports Teacher.

YEAR 6YEAR 6
GRADUATESGRADUATES



Ben

Coaker

Thomas

Couper

Olive

Davidson

Grace

Earl

Pieter

Frick

Eoline

Fuhrmann

Aleisha

Gerada

Jacob

Groves

Macy

Halford

Jack

Hetherington

Charlotte

Hillbrick

Primary school was
SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS!

My favourite day at primary school 

was when we all made a Happy 

Monkey Circle.

My dream job - FBI Agent/Movie 

Director.

Chowdhury

Sahar

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite day at primary school

was the Sports Carnival.

My dream job - AFL player.

Primary school was TOUGH!

My favourite day at primary school

was the last day of Year 5.

My dream job - Fireman.

Primary school was ENJOYABLE!

My favourite day at primary school

was class parties.

My dream job - Professional dancer.

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite day at primary school

was music and choir.

My dream job - Vet.

Primary school was AWESOME!

My favourite day at primary school

was the 2020 end of year assembly.

My dream job - Farmer.

Primary school was OK!

My favourite day at primary school

was I don't know.

My dream job - FBI Agent.

Primary school was ADVENTUROUS!

My favourite day at primary school

was the day I met my Best Friend.

My dream job - Mounted Police

Officer.

Primary school was EXTENSIVE!

My favourite day at primary school

was Fridays.

My dream job - My options when I'm

older.

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite day at primary school

was the Colour Run.

My dream job - Volleyball player.

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite day at primary school

was paintball on Year 6 camp.

My dream job - Pro surfer.

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite day at primary school

was the 2021 Swimming Carnival.

My dream job - Marine Biologist /

Underwater Photographer.



Tara

Javens

Sol

Jones

Nate

Lane

Kyla

Lewis

Zac

McMahon

Cameron

Millns-Sizer

Ethan

Nguyen

Mackenzie

Nicol

Audrey

Nolan

Finlay

Painter

Justin

Phonphiboun

Hollins

Lucy

Primary school was EXCITING!

My favourite day at primary school

was the end of the school year with

all the fun activities. 

My dream job - Agronomist.

Primary school was INTERESTING!

My favourite day at primary school

was the Athletics Carnival.

My dream job - To look after animals.

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite day at primary school

was the last day of school in Year 5.

My dream job - Engineer.

Primary school was WIERD!

My favourite day at primary school

was being joint Champion Boy at the

Athletics Carnival with 2 other boys. 

My dream job - Playing in the AFL.

Primary school was CHALLENGING!

My favourite day at primary school

was the last day of school.

My dream job - Army Officer / Netball

player.

Primary school was GOOD!

My favourite day at primary school

was the Athletics Carnival.

My dream job - Farmer.

Primary school was GOOD!

My favourite day at primary school

was paintball on Year 6 camp. 

My dream job - Hockey player.

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite day at primary school

was everyday.

My dream job - Doctor.

Primary school was ENTERTAINING!

My favourite day at primary school

was when I ate chilli juice.  

My dream job - Author.

Primary school was FINE!

My favourite day at primary school

was don't know.

My dream job - Cave guide.

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite day at primary school

was Year 6 camp. 

My dream job - Engineer.

Primary school was EXCITING!

My favourite day at primary school

was my first day of Kindy.

My dream job - F1 driver. 



Leon

Plummer

Hayden

Regan

Isla
Satie

Xavier

Shiosaki

Scarlett

Shortall

Austin
Taylor

Imogen
Teakle

Dexter

Ward

Amy

Wen

Maira

Zahid

Jaxon
Tindall

Pilsneniks

Charlotte

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite day at primary school

was the Year 6 Leadership camp.

My dream job - Nurse / Teacher.

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite day at primary school

was paintball.

My dream job - Surfer.

Primary school was GOOD!

My favourite day at primary school

was days with no maths.

My dream job - Maccas worker.

Primary school was MEMORABLE!

My favourite day at primary school

was meeting my Best Friend.

My dream job - Professional Soccer

Player.

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite day at primary school

was in Year 4 when I won a Randolph

Stow award. 

My dream job - Engineer.

Primary school was ENJOYABLE!

My favourite day at primary school

was the first day I met Imogen.

My dream job - Entrepreneur. 

Primary school was RIGGED!

My favourite day at primary school

was the last day of school in 2020.

My dream job - Footy player.

Primary school was EXCITING!

My favourite day at primary school

was the first day I met Scarlett. 

My dream job - FBI Agent. 

Primary school was ALRIGHT!

My favourite day at primary school

was when I was elected as Primary

Murchison House Captain. 

My dream job - Heavy Diesel

Mechanic. 

Primary school was NICE!

My favourite day at primary school

was everyday.

My dream job - Forensic Scientist /

Cartoonist. 

Primary school was DECENT!

My favourite day at primary school

was the last day of Year 5. 

My dream job - Twitch Streamer. 

Primary school was ENJOYABLE!

My favourite day at primary school

was the Mud Run. 

My dream job - Engineer. 





Geraldton Grammar School and its staff should be very proud of the

many opportunities that are provided for students to engage in. Looking

through this Archway is a fine example of this. These opportunities aim to

provide learning experiences that develop a culture of respect,

responsibility, inclusivity and perseverance encouraging students along

the way to Strive for Excellence. As students look through this Archway, I

encourage them to embrace the core values of the school and make the

most of the opportunities available to them in 2022. 

Finally, to the class of 2021, you have been wonderful ambassadors for

the school and I wish you every success as you look to find employment

or complete further study. 

Simon Moffatt

Head of Secondary School
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The Leavers

Rose Adamson Angela Addison

Lily George-Kennedy

Marco Amazzini Ben Atkins Elliot Beat

Alicia Brown Erin Buckle Leyton Butler Shenton Butler Clynth Cabuguas

Seb Eastough Lily Edwards Charles Eeles Georgia Fitzgerald Bradley Fletcher

Connor Fogarty Zahra Gallarza Kade Gillingham Connie Greeve



Nicholas Grima Tahnee Gronow Jasmyn Johnson Tallis Kentish Poppy Lockley

Benjamin Maynard Thomas McCormack Liam McGuiness Breanna Mead Nikita Nankiville

Madison Nelson Darcie Newman Hugh Norris Jan Pieterse Owain Price-Walkley

Hiranya Ratnayake Jacob Royce Rosey Rutter Sophie Spencer Betty Steer

Tanami Stewart Natasha Taylor Mitchell Thompson Tess Tonkin-Sloan Ashley Tuffley

Daisy Walsh Dougal Watson Jake Williams Fynn Young



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Rosy Posy
5 words to describe me ...
Alpha, Good Taste, Funny, Humble
I will never forget ...
1800 55 1800
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Eddie Woo.
In 10 years I will ...
Coming to see the opening of the gym.

Leavers jacket name:
AJ

5 words to describe me ...
Honest, Kind, Reliable, Friendly, Creative

I will never forget ...
Going to different camps and having new and exciting experiences within and outside of school.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
The teachers helping me in every way they possibly can to help me finish tasks and understanding

when there is something that i struggle with.
In 10 years I will  ...

In 10 years I hope to be working towards my goal of running my own business, I will have completed
TAFE and working hard to earn money for my goal.

Leavers jacket name:
Atkins

5 words to describe me ...
Patient, Quiet, Relaxed, Independent, Courteous 

I will never forget ...
Mr Friesen's encouragement through computer science and my endorsed program.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Finding my Cisco endorsed program through Curtin University.

In 10 years I will  ...
Have a career in IT. 

Leavers jacket name:
Ammo
5 words to describe me ...
Easy Going, Timid, Positive, Responsible, Funny 
I will never forget ...
The good times I had with my friends throughout my whole school journey.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Friends and sport.
In 10 years I will  ...
Be hopefully finished my diploma in bookkeeping and accounting at TAFE.

Rose Adamson

Angela Addison

Marco Amazzini

Ben Atkins



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Dr. Beat
5 words to describe me ...
Smart, Determined, Passionate, Persistent, Resilient
I will never forget ...
I got 100% on an English test.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Mark McGowan and the state government keeping COVID-19 out of Western Australia.
In 10 years I will  ...
Have seen more of the world.

Leavers jacket name:
LISH

5 words to describe me ...
Hungry, Quirky, Cheerful, Easy Going, Hilarious 

I will never forget ...
Having cake in health. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
The canteen. 

In 10 years I will ...
Have tried all food created.

Leavers jacket name:
Ley Ley

5 words to describe me ...
Empathetic, Kind, Diligent, Organised, Frugal

I will never forget ...
Mr Lange's Humanities & Social Sciences Class.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My family and friends.

In 10 years I will be ...
Be doing something that I love.

Leavers jacket name:
EJ
5 words to describe me ...
Procrastinator, Adventurous, Anxious, Funny, Clumsy
I will never forget ...
Outward Bound.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Music and my friends. 
In 10 years I will ...
Still have no idea what I wanna do.

Elliot Beat

Alicia Brown

Erin Buckle

Leyton Butler



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Shenny
5 words to describe me ...
Funny, Cool, Loud, Friendly, Nice
I will never forget ...
My friends.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Coffee.
In 10 years I will ...
Don't know. Something to do with computer science probably.

Leavers jacket name:
Clynth

5 words to describe me ...
I'm A Pretty Cool Guy 
I will never forget ...

The days spent at Grammar.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:

Study periods.
In 10 years I will...

Probably be super rich and successful..

Leavers jacket name:
liky

5 words to describe me ...
Female, 171 cm, Brunette, Brown Eyed :)  

I will never forget ...
Winning the Food Tech. award in Year 7.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Mr Da Silva’s quotes.
In 10 years I will ...

Finally be finished with my education? 

Leavers jacket name:
Eastough
5 words to describe me ...
Hard-working, Enthusiastic, Outgoing, Responsible, Friendly
I will never forget ...
The Coral Bay camp.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Kade and Mitch.
In 10 years I will ...
Hopefully be running the farm.

Shenton Butler

Clynth Cabuguas

Seb Eastough

Lily Edwards



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Focus
5 words to describe me ...
Sarcastic, Cheerful, Tall, Determined, Courageous 
I will never forget ...
Winging every exam.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Partying.
In 10 years I will ...
Most likely be partying.

Leavers jacket name:
George

5 words to describe me ...
Friendly, Determined, Kind, Loud, Adventurous

I will never forget ...
Diving off a pontoon and breaking my neck :) 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My Friends and sport. 

In 10 years I will ...
Be 27 years old.

Leavers jacket name:
Fogsy

5 words to describe me ...
Not Enough Words For That

I will never forget ...
The day I leave.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Cool Math Games.

In 10 years I will ...
Be an astronaut. 

Leavers jacket name:
Giggles
5 words to describe me ...
Funny, Kind, Easy To Talk To, Entertaining, A Good Friend
I will never forget ...
Memory's with the boys.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
The Boys.
In 10 years I will ...
Probably be working and getting money.

Charles Eeles

Georgia Fitzgerald

Bradley Fletcher

Connor Fogarty



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Zahara
5 words to describe me ...
Tired And Ready For Graduation.
I will never forget ...
Bowling on Year six camp.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My friends.
In 10 years I will ...
Hopefully doing what I love.

Leavers jacket name:
Lil Boomer 

5 words to describe me ...
Short, Loud, Talkative, Kind, Smelly 

I will never forget ...
Year 11 Outward Bound when I lost my hat and I had the wear a map on my head for a few days. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My friends and family for their love and support. 

In 10 years I will ...
Be financially stable, have a good career and be happy :).

Leavers jacket name:
CCF

5 words to describe me ...
I’m Tall For My Height

I will never forget ...
How great Kindy was.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My doggo.

In 10 years I will be ...
Be a crazed mathematician living under a bridge.

Leavers jacket name:
Gilly
5 words to describe me ...
Responsible, Friendly, Caring, Enthusiastic, Hardworking
I will never forget ...
Outward Bound.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Seb & Mitch.
In 10 years I will ...
Be a qualified sports teacher.

Zahra Gallarza

Lily George-Kennedy

Kade Gillingham

Connie Greeve



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Badger
5 words to describe me ...
Nice, Smart, Unit, Funny, Human
I will never forget ...
The ambulance trip.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Coffee.
In 10 years I will ...
Be alive (hopefully).

Leavers jacket name:
GRONOW

5 words to describe me ...
Smart, Hard Working, Voluminous Hair 

I will never forget ...
The Outdoor Ed Camps. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My family & friends (& cats). 

In 10 years I will ...
Have travelled the world..

Leavers jacket name:
Kentish

5 words to describe me ...
Friendly, Leader, Athletic, Funny, Kind 

I will never forget ...
The Y9 and Y11 Outward Bound experiences.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Sports and my friends.

In 10 years I will ...
Be playing a sport professionally.

Leavers jacket name:
Jazzy
5 words to describe me ...
Blonde, Nutty, Awkward, Enthusiastic, Bubbly 
I will never forget ...
Messing up assembly speeches.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Classmates.
In 10 years I will  ...
Be livin' the dream.

Nicholas Grima

Tahnee Gronow

Jasmyn Johnson

Tallis Kentish



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Pops
5 words to describe me ...
Long Arms And Likes Cereal
I will never forget ...
Slingshotting water balloons at each other in Physics.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Cereal.
In 10 years I will ...
Be apart of a pyramid scheme. 

Leavers jacket name:
MaynieClan

5 words to describe me ...
Observant, Optimistic, Joyful, Easygoing, Friendly 

I will never forget ...
Country Week at Strath. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Study Periods. 

In 10 years I will ...
Be travelling to different countries.

Leavers jacket name:
Liam

5 words to describe me ...
Hands On, Good listener, Hardworking

I will never forget ...
Good times with the boys.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My study periods.

In 10 years I will be ...
Be working on cars in a mechanic shop.

Leavers jacket name:
Semper Fidelis (Always Faithful)
5 words to describe me ...
Life Is But A Mystery
I will never forget ...
The fun that we had in every computing lesson. 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My best mates.
In 10 years I will ...
Be protecting people's online identity.

Poppy Lockley

Ben Maynard

Thomas McCormack

Liam McGuiness



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Bree
5 words to describe me ...
Friendly, Quiet, Honest, Kind, Resilient
I will never forget ...
Outward Bound hot chocolate.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Netflix and Betty.
In 10 years I will ...
Hopefully be travelling. 

Leavers jacket name:
雌⽝

5 words to describe me ...
Independent, Practical, Creative, Loyal, Reliable

I will never forget ...
The school theatre productions I had the pleasure of participating in.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Mrs Winterbine being the highlight of each and every difficult day with her genuine consideration for

each student and her capability to get a laugh into every class.
In 10 years I will ...

Be back in Geraldton and teaching Drama and Mathematics at Geraldton Grammar School.

Leavers jacket name:
NEWMAN

5 words to describe me ...
The Mum of the group
I will never forget ...

Big Bucks Bet.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:

Me and Miss Cinanni's Outdoor Ed camp chats.
In 10 years I will ...
Be a crazy dog lady.

Leavers jacket name:
Helen
5 words to describe me ...
Likes Chocolate And Can't Spell
I will never forget ...
Rose falling in I-Block.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My dog.
In 10 years I will ...
Be rich.

Breanna Mead

Nikita Nankiville

Maddy Nelson

Darcie Newman



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Bert
5 words to describe me ...
Big Brother Of The Group
I will never forget ...
The Hula Hoop.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
The boys.
In 10 years I will ...
Be a multi millionaire. 

Leavers jacket name:
Yannie

5 words to describe me ...
Good Work Ethic, Responsible, Smort 

I will never forget ...
2021 Colts flag for the Doggies. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Zahra buying me food. 

In 10 years I will ...
Be working..

Leavers jacket name:
HI RAN YA

5 words to describe me ...
Don't Know How To Spell

I will never forget ...
Outward Bound.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Sophie Spencer.

In 10 years I will ...
Be living on a yacht in the middle of nowhere.

Leavers jacket name:
Waino
5 words to describe me ...
The Absolute Best At Everything 
I will never forget ...
Nigel Day.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
The boys.
In 10 years I will ...
Hopefully have a job and having a good time. 

Hugh Norris

Jannie Pieterse

Owain Price-Walkley

Hiranya Ratnayake



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Not Jacob W
5 words to describe me ...
Funny, Talk-able, Tired, Kind, Friendly
I will never forget ...
Friends.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My Physics teacher!
In 10 years I will ...
Be ten years older than I am now.

Leavers jacket name:
Rutter

5 words to describe me ...
Cheerful, Workaholic, Smily, Persistent, Dedicated 

I will never forget ...
School camps. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
3 study periods. 

In 10 years I will ...
Be putting my Cert III into practice with a child of my own.

Leavers jacket name:
Betty-Boo

5 words to describe me ...
Adaptable, Caring, Persistent, Quiet, Resilient 

I will never forget ...
The quizzes in Mr Lange's Year 8 Humanities class.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Coffee and Breanna to listen to me complain.

In 10 years I will be ...
Be fully qualified in one of three trades, - cheffing, electrics, mechanic.

Leavers jacket name:
Soph
5 words to describe me ...
Limited Edition, Can't Say Broccoli 
I will never forget ...
The blisters and lost toenails from Outward Bound.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Hiranya.
In 10 years I will ...
Still have no idea what to do!

Jacob Royce

Rosey Rutter

Sophie Spencer

Betty Steer



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Tananami 
5 words to describe me ...
What Day Is This Due?
I will never forget ...
My Year 11 Outward Bound group.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My study period group.
In 10 years I will ...
Be leaving my best life (hopefully)

Leavers jacket name:
Tasha

5 words to describe me ...
Kind, Organised, Bubbly, Dependable, Loyal 

I will never forget ...
Outward Bound. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Going to bed at 9:30pm most nights. 

In 10 years I will ...
Hopefully know what I want to do.

Leavers jacket name:
tessanna

5 words to describe me ...
Loud, Disruptive, Short, Hilarious, Social

I will never forget ...
Getting told to be quiet in class.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
My water bottle.

In 10 years I will be ...
Be as far away from Geraldton as I can be.

Leavers jacket name:
Thommo.
5 words to describe me ...
Funny, Handsome, Organised, Intelligent ... 
I will never forget ...
The school canteen.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Study periods.
In 10 years I will ...
Be 27 years old.

Tanami Stewart

Tash Taylor

Mitchell Thompson

Tess Tonkin-Sloan



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
Truffles
5 words to describe me ...
Nice, Short, Honest, Kind, Caring
I will never forget ...
Year 10 camp.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Rosey.
In 10 years I will ...
Be working in childcare.

Leavers jacket name:
upsie daisy

5 words to describe me ...
Kind, Convival, Benevolent, Chill, Indecisive 

I will never forget ...
Canteen food and nutella toasties.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
 Salt & vinegar Harvest Snaps, music and my Mum. 

In 10 years I will  ...
Be in the army as nurse and maybe a pilot for funsies.

Leavers jacket name:
Boyle

5 words to describe me ...
All Round Pretty Cool Bloke

I will never forget ...
Nigel Day.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
The Boys.

In 10 years I will ...
Be having a good time.

Leavers jacket name:
Watto
5 words to describe me ...
Efficient, Modest, Resilient, Fun-loving, Adventurous
I will never forget ...
Standing on the top of a mountain on Outward Bound in Year 11, and pulling together to make it to
our campsite. 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
Caffeine, help from teachers, and from mates. 
In 10 years I will ...
Be doing something that benefits society, makes me money, and most importantly something I love
doing. 

Ashley Tuffley

Daisy Walsh

Dougal Watson

Jake Williams



geraldtongrammar

Y12 Personal Profiles

Leavers jacket name:
YOUNG
5 words to describe me ...
Mint, Red, Head, Mad, Man 
I will never forget ...
When I thought 2+2=0 in Year 11 Atar Maths Applications.
I couldn't have survived Y12 without:
The grumble of a V8.
In 10 years I will be ...
Still be mint.

Fynn Young

YOU HAVEN’T COME THIS FAR TO ONLY COME THIS FAR



CLASS OF 2021CLASS OF 2021



Year 3
Sleepover



Year 4 Local History &
Art Camp - Geraldton







YEAR 6
CAMP -
PERTH 





Year 7 Camp - NukaraYear 7 Camp - NukaraYear 7 Camp - Nukara



YEAR 8 CAMP



Year 9

camp

Galena



YEAR 10 
Perth Careers 
Camp
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Year 11 Outdoor Education Camps



Year 12 Outdoor Education Camps



Senior Formal - 
Enchanted Forest
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The Chapman students have done the House proud with
the amount of participation and sportsmanship that
they have presented all year. Unfortunately there were
no overall sport House wins, but there were plenty of
individual winners which was amazing to see how
capable and skilled Chapman students are. Chapman have
also done well in other House events. The wedding
dress competition was taken out by one of our Chapman
homegroups and was so imaginative and creative. Music
videos were created in homegroups too and Chapman made
it into the final videos, just missing out on the win.
Chapman was spectacular in engaging in every House
activity and was willing to give it their best. Ms
Kelly and Mrs Buckley have again done a wonderful job
in supporting and encouraging the whole House. Ms
Kelly has kindly guided me and helped me throughout
the year. She has many clever ideas for House
activities and I am grateful to have her as the
Secondary House Coordinator. Thank you to Mrs Buckley
for all the organisation of the events within the
primary school and keeping the House in order along
with the Primary House Captains, Macy Halford in
Semester 1 and Sahar Chowdhury in Semester 2. It was
great to see Chapman House winning the Primary House
Spelling Bee competition. Thank you to all the
secondary homegroup teachers, Mr Bibrlik, Ms Hope, Ms
Gerrard and Mr Waters as they have made homegroup
activities enjoyable and encouraged friendship between
different years to unite the House. Thank you to the
primary House Captains as you have modelled excellent
behaviour and attitude towards the events and the rest
of the House has followed the examples you have set.
Lastly, thank you to every student in Chapman, you
have made 2021 an incredible year full of spirit and
passion. I am excited to see what the future holds for
Chapman as I believe each student is full of potential
and talent. Good luck to Amber Bestry, I am sure
Chapman will do super under your leadership!
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JASMYN JOHNSON House Coordinators
Secondary - Caroline Kelly 
Primary - Cherrie Buckley 

 
House Captain

Jasmyn Johnson
 

Primary House Captains
 Semester 1 - Macy Halford 

Semester 2 - Sahar Chowdhury
 





This year I have had the chance to lead Greenough
House in 2021. While it may have not been our best
year, Greenough House still fought our way through
and did our absolute best at all times. Greenough’s
spirit really shined in how we supported each other
in the carnivals and house events. We received the
spirit award at the Secondary Swimming Carnival and
got second place in the Secondary Athletics Carnival
and war cry competition. Greenough showed their
creative side with strong entries for the music
video competition. G3 took it out, dancing along to
Wannabe by the Spice Girls which turns out was one
of Mr Moffatt’s all-time favourites! 
Thanks goes to Ms Martin who has been fantastic with
supporting the Primary events. Greenough tied with
Irwin to win the poetry competition and we achieved
third place at the Primary Cross-Country and
Swimming Carnivals. The future is looking bright for
athletics, with several champions and runners-up in
the mix, across Years 1 to 5. Certainly if there was
a spirit award for Primary events, Greenough would
win!
I would like to give a huge thank you to Mr Jones
for guiding me throughout the year and always being
a constant source of encouragement for Greenough
House. A huge thank you also goes to all the
Greenough students and teachers for making this year
such a fabulous and memorable year. Good luck to
Jarrod Purcher as Greenough House Captain in 2022.

TANAMI STEWART

House Coordinators
Secondary - Russell Jones

Primary - Nicky Martin 
 

House Captain
Tanami Stewart

 
Primary House Captains

Semester 1 - Finlay Painter
Semester 2 - Aleisha Gerada 
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This year Irwin fought hard, with dignity and
passion. We triumphantly strived for excellence,
never giving up hope as we dove across the finish
line. So many strong comebacks from last to very
close second places throughout the year at every
event! Irwin swam quickly in the Swimming Carnival
getting multiple champions and runner-ups throughout
the day. The senior swimming relay came out
victorious leading the houses. During Cross Country,
we showed compassion and a never giving up attitude
while running along Beresford Foreshore for the
first time in Geraldton Grammar School's history.
The Spirit Trophy at the Athletics Carnival was well
deserved, as we continued yelling throughout the
speech (Do the dance!). The Irwin Year 12's jumped
in to add an extra team running the mixed relays for
some extra competition and beating the parents.
Irwin had strong participation and a willingness to
push for first place in all of our events! Our
sportsmanship was outstanding towards the other
houses! Encouraging others around us to also push
for their best, congratulating those that won and
never stopped cheering for our own house. The
newspaper wedding competition had Irwin on hinges as
we managed to create a collection of interesting
dresses that stunned the crowd. The music video was
a close call with Irwin’s strong talent throughout
each homeroom. Well done Irwin for winning the War
Cry competition this year. The take-off of the AFL
Richmond song tied in well at the halftime of the
staff vs student AFL 9s match. I hope that we
continue on these amazing efforts and outstanding
teamwork in the coming years as we grow further
strength and competitiveness towards the trophies! I
would love to thank the passionate teachers Mrs
Opalinski and Mr Matthews for guiding and pushing
Irwin to our limits this year. It was a well-fought
year and good luck to Sabine Angelatoes as Irwin
House Captain in 2022.

House Coordinators
Secondary - Rachel Opalinski 

Primary - Ben Matthews 
 

House Captain
 Fynn Young

 
Primary House Captains

 Semester 1 - Imogen Teakle 
Semester 2 - Sophie Chapman

 

FYNN YOUNG





I had the chance to lead the Mighty Murch in 2021.
This year has been full of excitement, taking out a
“grand slam” winning the Secondary Swimming Carnival,
Cross Country and Athletics Carnival. Our level of
sportsmanship, teamwork and dedication helped push us
over the line and made the Murchison name proud.
House points were gained when engaging in inter-house
events and activities such as the music video
competition, wedding dresses and Arts day. Our weekly
house activities were a highlight, a great way to
finish the week with your fellow blue people. I would
like to say a huge thank you to the Murchison
teachers for helping me throughout the year and
stepping in to help when needed. I think it is time
we find a safe space for the Murch banner to live to
save the panic on carnival days trying to find it! I
couldn’t have done this year without your support and
enthusiasm. A massive thanks goes out to the
homegroup teachers for keeping their students in line
and helping to lift their spirits each morning ready
for the day. 
The primary school did not let our house name down by
amazingly taking out a clean sweep at the Swimming
Carnival, Cross Country and Athletics Carnival which
was led by the two amazing house captains. Thanks to
Mrs White, the Primary House Coordinator, for helping
organise the primary events throughout the year. 
And lastly but not least, thank you to the Mighty
Murchison students, you guys have been amazing to
work with and I couldn’t have been more proud of each
and every one of you. I wish Abby Green the best of
luck next year in leading our team in 2022. I know
Murch will keep aiming for the best with their heads
held high. 
Go, Murchison!
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TESS TONKIN-SLOAN
House Coordinators 

Primary - Cherrie Buckley 
 

House Captain
 Tess Tonkin-Sloan

 
Primary House Captains

 Semester 1 - Jack Hetherington 
Semester 2 - Jaxon Tindell

 

Primary & Secondary 
Champion House for 2021





Batavia Games



PRIMARY PHYSICAL EDUCATIONPRIMARY PHYSICAL EDUCATION  

CHAMPIONSCHAMPIONS



Cross Country Champions

Interschool Badminton
Champion School

Midwest Surfing Titles

WA All Schools
Athletics

Staff vs Year 12 AFL

Athletics

Swimming

Interschool
 Equestrian

ACC Cross Country



Being selected as the School Sports Captain for 2021 has given me so many
opportunities to lead the interhouse sporting carnivals and show my leadership
skills to both my peers and the younger students. As well as being able to lead by
example, I competed at the ACC Swimming and Cross Country events.

In both Primary School and Secondary School, Murchison had the most success
winning a ‘grand slam’ as Mr Pusey said, including the Swimming Carnival, Cross
Country and Athletics Carnival. All the days had beautiful weather with new
records being broken. The Secondary Cross Country was different this year due
to the building of the new gym, so we relocated to the Beresford Foreshore,
which was a perfect venue for us to hold our Cross Country.

Unfortunately the Senior Country Week was again cancelled due to COVID-19
for the second year in a row. However, we held our first Batavia Games with
Geraldton Christian College, Geraldton Senior High School and Champion Bay
Senior High School. This day was very successful with our country week netball,
volleyball, soccer, touch and basketball teams all competing against the schools in
town. 

I had so much support from the Physical Education Staff members especially Ms
Cinanni who helped me write all my speeches and organise all the events. I got to
organise two students vs teacher volleyball matches where both teams won a
match. The teachers took the overall cup winning the final fixture of the year,
Year 12 Vs Staff AFL match.  

I would like to thank everyone so much, and I wish Sophie Batten all the best for
being the 2022 Sports Captain.  
 

DARCIE NEWMAN

SPORTS CAPTAIN REPORT



District High School
Country Week

4th

Champions!

5th

4th

3rd

5th

2nd4th



Soccer

Volleyball

Touch Rugby

Basketball

2021 Geraldton
Batavia Games



Outdoor Education

Skippers Ticket

Abseiling & 
Rock Climbing

Cycling

Snorkelling

Hiking

Lawn Bowls Canoeling 



Kindy 
Camping 

Day



SCIENCE FAIR

As part of the Walker Learning Approach (WLA) in the
Primary School, the Year 3-6 students are engaged
through Educational Research Projects (ERPs). ERPs
provide the opportunity to immerse the students in
highly personalised learning. Students meet specific
learning intentions related to the subject focus by
investigating an interest of their own. In Term 3 the
subject focus was Science and the students’ term long
ERPs were scientific investigations. The process of which
was ultimately documented as a science board which
they excitedly shared with their families at our annual
Science Fair at the end of Term 3.



THANK YOU MS COLE!THANK YOU MS COLE!
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For our Early Steps students, our daily play-based Investigation time is directed

by a combination of curriculum-based learning intentions and student interests.

Formal literacy and numeracy teaching later in the day springboards from

students learning during Investigation time. Students have the opportunity to

investigate in the following areas: dramatic play, tinkering, collage,

science/nature, reading, construction, sensory or writing.

K-2 
Investigations



Carnival ofCarnival ofCarnival of
LearningLearningLearning





Food
Technology



Throughout 2021, the following teachers helped
shape the Mathematical Future of Geraldton
Grammar School. 
 
Miss Gerrard, Mr Da Silva, Mrs Moorfield, 
Mrs Opalinski, Mr Douglas and Mrs Winterbine.

Mrs Moorfield joined us this year, as did Mr
Douglas.
 
Mrs Winterbine will be leaving us at the end of the
year after 16 years of service. She has been an
outstanding Mathematics teacher and her students
will really miss her. We wish her all the best at her
new school.
 
Some Fun Facts:
 
Mr Douglas is a past student and graduated in 2014.
Miss Gerrard is a past student and graduated in
2010.
Mr Da Silva started a day at school called a Nigel
Day where he switched social norms.

Secondary Maths  

Year 12 Mathematics Prize Winners 

General Mathematics
Essentials

Ben Atkins

ATAR Mathematics
Applications

Poppy Lockley

ATAR Mathematics
Methods & Specialist

Connie Greeve



Secondary ICT



Primary Poetry Performances 
PP-Y6 Champions & Runners Up

Children's Choice Winners 2021
2021 Winning House
 - Greenough & Irwin



In
Primary

Art
Respect
Responsibility
Inclusivity
Perseverance

we demonstrate



Secondary School Art



   Senior Secondary School Art





Thank you Geraldton Grammar School for
allowing me to be the Arts Captain for
2021. The task of having to publicly speak
and help make important decisions amongst
the other school captains was a challenge
but more so a privilege. 

This year was an amazing year for all
sectors of the arts. With the school
production, the Geraldton Music Festival,
and seeing Phil Doncon's art placed in and
around the school. This year's Arts day
was an especially important and memorable
one, as it was our school's first Meagan
Plummer Arts Day to commemorate her
brilliant and inspiring contribution to
the arts at school. I and the students are
especially thankful for all the music,
drama, and visual arts staff and teachers
who offer amazing programs for all
students. 

To all the students, keep it up! I wish I
got to see, hear and watch more of your
talents this year, but I know that we as a
school are very talented across all
sectors of the arts. Make sure to keep
doing the arts in and outside of school
because each one of you brings something
new and creative to the table. Expressing
yourself through means of creativity is
one of the greatest joys in life. 

I would like to give April Pusey, the 2022
Arts Captain, my best wishes and everyone
have a fun, brilliant year!

DOUGAL WATSON

ARTS CAPTAIN REPORTARTS CAPTAIN REPORT







Aurora Milnes, Ashleigh Blignaut, Lachlan Norris, Ella Burgess, Hayley Baker, Isabelle Cowcher, Olivia Wynn-Taylor

JUNK BAND

Junk band is a sustainable way to reuse cardboard boxes and plastic bottles
by making music. As a team, we have created multiple percussion
instruments that we shake, hit, scrape and rustle, to make beats and
textures. Our aim is to create awesome music to entertain and raise
awareness for sustainability.

Written by Ashleigh Blignaut



Primary Choirs
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Persuasion

English
Designing Posters

Clarity



Creativity

The air buzzed, voices from the crowd murmuring over one another in
an attempt to speak to the person next to them. I ran my hands over my
leotard, black and white material fitting so tight to me that it was like a
second skin. 
"You'll be right, Hun. Just like we've been practicing. Don't let the
nerves get to you.” My coach patted me on the shoulder before standing
back and away from the bar. I smiled, too sick to speak.

The tension in the air grew. The judges clicked their pens and shuffled
their paper. I ran my eyes over the arena, spotting the heaving group of
photographers that crowded at the edge. Some cameras were small,
like the ones your Mum might have sitting on the shelf, waiting to be
used. Others were giant, dwarfing the heads of the photographers
themselves. Clearly I was in the big leagues now, and the big leagues
owned much larger cameras.

Finally I looked to the crowd, to the seating box reserved for family
members. My eyes strained to make out faces, hoping beyond hope that
I would see a familiar one.

But I knew she wouldn't be there. She never was, not with work being
so busy at the moment.

I sighed and turned back to the bar. I bent down and coated my hands
in chalk powder, then clapped them together in a cloud of white. I
stepped up to the lower bar, heart pounding in erratic pulses, my
breathing so loud I wondered if the judges could hear it. I turned to face
them, meeting each one of their harsh eyes, and lifted my arms above
my head with a smile. 

And I began.

An extract from Poppy Lockley's 3rd Place Upper
Secondary Prose - Randolph Stow Young Writers  



Primary 
Mandarin



"My Friend" by Isabel Bartlett
CLTAWA State Mandarin Writing
Competition Excellence Award
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SECONDARY MANDARIN
中文|汉语 2021

"Afternoon" by Lily Scrimgeour
CLTAWA State Mandarin Writing

Competition 5th Place 

"My Dog" by Remi Wheatley
CLTAWA State Mandarin Writing

Competition Excellence Award

Oscar Lin

Millie Patterson

Olivia Painter

Jonathon Brown

Bailey Gerada

Itinerary Presentation
Year 10 



Humanities and Social Sciences

“Pick an amazing dream and go
for it. Don't merely make a

living; make a life. Launch out
farther than you've ever gone

before. Today, you have a shot
at forever.”

- Buzz Aldrin



Talented Young
Writer's Program

The Talented Young Writer's Program is offered through the
Literature Centre in Perth to students in Y6-12. 

This program aims to inspire young writers and pass on tricks and
tips from renowned Australian authors of children and young adult

fiction. The students are exposed to one author per term who
focus on the ins and outs of creative writing, including

motivational tools, character development and using literary
techniques to engage readers.



SHEILA FLANAGANSHEILA FLANAGANSHEILA FLANAGAN
LIBRARYLIBRARYLIBRARY
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Cancer Council’s Biggest Morning Tea
Crazy sock day for Ronald McDonald House Charities
Cyclone Seroja Clear up 
Year 12 Mullewa Service Trip
World’s Greatest Shave (Over $8000 raised)
Food bank Christmas Appeal

Service Events in 2021:

 
2021 has been a great year for service at Geraldton Grammar
School, with students having many opportunities to participate
in various service projects over the year. The most notable
event this year was the World’s Greatest Shave fundraiser,
with students, staff members and the school community coming
together to raise over $8000 for the Leukemia Foundation with 6
students making the brave decision to cut or shave their hair. I
want to wish Izzy Krinks the best of luck as she takes over
the role of service captain for 2022.

Natasha Taylor - 2021 Service Captain



Nepal Sister School Fundraising
Each year we hold an annual fundraising day for Shree Janakalyan Primary School, a small school
in the west of Nepal. 
This year’s free dress day theme was crazy, creative hats. It was a fun way to raise awareness
about the needs of children less fortunate than us and to raise money for them.
Thanks to everyone in our school community who made donations– all of the money goes
directly to the school in Nepal so that they can buy the things they need.



NAIDOC Week 2021



Sustainability



Education for Sustainability underpins our curriculum, from K – 12. Through a range of
lessons, incursions, excursions, assemblies and camps, students enjoy multiple
opportunities to engage in activities that promote care of the environment, now and
for the future.

Our journey of increasing our social handprint and reducing our ecological footprint is
ongoing. Continuing our participation in the Sustainable Schools WA initiative, Waste
Wise and Clean Schools Programs, we also celebrated becoming an accredited
Waterwise School.

After conducting a waste audit, Secondary students used the information in Science
and HaSS to develop solutions to issues around waste. Primary students enjoyed
participating in our annual school clean-up day. The Containers for Change recycling
program has also been adopted throughout the school with Secondary students
helping to sort and collect eligible containers. Another highlight for the year was the
environmental sustainability theme for the Meagan Plummer Arts Day, with Phil
Doncon’s paintings now displayed across the school.



INSPIRE



Wellbeing in 2021 included participation in R U OK? Day, National Day Against
Bullying & Mental Health Week, along side the school's many activities that

promote the wellbeing of all students and staff.
2021 also saw Geraldton Grammar become an Act, Belong, Commit School, the
first in Geraldton.  This health initiative promotes the benefits of staying active,

connection and participation on our Mental Health and Wellbeing.  
 

Wellbeing 2021





ORIENTATION DAYORIENTATION DAYORIENTATION DAY



Kindy 
Mother's Day 
Afternoon Tea

&
Father's Day 

Dinner  



Grandparent's
Day



2021 Award Winners 

Australian Geography Competition
High Distinction - Sarah Price-Walkley & Lily Scrimgeour 
Distinction - Benjamin Munday, Sofia Burrows  & Phoebe Teakle

Online Australian Geography Competition
High Distinction - Angus Chadbourne, Elena Davidson & Benjamin Walsh

The Australian History Competition
State Champion - Oscar Lin
High Distinction - Taylor Penney, Eleanor Ryan, Oscar Lin & Adelle Boyle -
Newman

Country to Canberra 2021 Leadership Competition 
Winner - Millie Patterson 

RACI's International Chemistry Quiz
High Distinctions - Taylor Penny, Oscar Lin, Matthew Chamberlain & Elena Davidson
Distinction - Lily Scrimgeour

Geraldton Music Festival
1st Place Winners:
Concert Bands 18 years and under - Senior Concert Band
Choral Speaking Group Lower Primary - 3/4L
Recorder Group - 3/4L
1-2 Choir 
3-6 Choir 
Modern Piano 3rd Grade - Eleanor Ryan
Girls Vocal Solo 14 years and under - Lara Mincherton
Woodwind Grade 3 Solo - Sofia Burrows 
Piano Grade 4 Solo - Phoebe Teakle
Piano Grade 3 Solo - Samantha Scott
Girls Vocal Solo 12 years  and under - Willow Pusey 
Lower Primary Individual Poetry Recitation - Tallula Kendi
Upper Primary Individual Poetry Recitation - Charlotte Pilsneniks & Cameron Millns Sizer
Upper Primary Duo Poetry Recitation - Scarlett Shortall & Imogen Teakle

ICAS
Mathematics & Science - Distinction - Matthew Chamberlain
English - Distinction - Xavier Shiosaki
Spelling - Distinction - Jasmin Nicholson, Hafsa Aung & Sahar Chowdhury

Mingenew Expo Design
Technology Fabrication
Showcase Competition
1st Place - Jack Preston

GENESIS Art Exhibition
Year 9 Winner - Dusty Morgan





Primary School Awards
Grammar All-Rounder: Mackenzie Nicol
Augustus Gregory Award: Ben Coaker & Lucy Hollins

Year 6 Academic Excellence Awards
 

English Award: Xavier Shiosaki
Mandarin Award: Sahar Chowdhury

Mathematics Award: Sahar Chowdhury
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Aleisha Gerada

Science Award: Xavier Shiosaki
Technologies Award: Mah-Mehr Alvi

Art Award: Jaxon Tindall & Imogen Teakle
Physical Education Award: Leon Plummer

Music Award: Aleisha Gerada
 

Instrumental Music Award: Henry Burton

Academic Achiever Awards
Zoya Hasnain, Luca Buise, Hafsa Aung, Orson Holliday, Adam Couper, Wesley
Brown, Seth Leech, Indy Alegado, Hannah Antony, Matthew Chaplyn

Endeavour Awards
Zara Nanninga, William Davies, Thomas Brown, Freddie Boys, Otis Barnes,
Evie Fong, Molly Evans, Aarav Dhillon, Connor Jones, Tanissha Suppiah

Courtesy & Cooperation Awards
Liam Dyson, Hazel McCartney, Mason Kennedy, Lucy McCartney, Synnove
Kaur Dhillon, Sophie Nanninga, Amelia Hayes, Kyla Lewis, Sophie Chapman,
Finley Painter

INSPIRE Awards
Zeke Da Silva, Miles Kelly, Samara Penney, Celia Frick, Wesley Brown, Angus
Harrop, Matilda Canny, Pieter Frick

Ignite Awards
Level 1: Hannah Antony, Noah Brown, Ben Coaker, Aleisha Gerada, Taj Gerada,
Jacob Groves, Arley Mitchell, Lochie Patience, Sarah Pilsneniks, Isla Satie,
Spencer Sojan, Tanissha Suppiah 
Level 2: Finley Painter, Charlotte Pilsneniks



Secondary School Awards
Year 7
Academic Excellence Award: Angus Chadbourne, Max Creasy & Cameron
Stokes
Academic Endeavour Award: Aurora Milnes & Jake Leech
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Sania Sajeev & Kobi Bates

English Award: Jake Leech
Chinese Award: Samantha Scott
Mathematics Award: Caleb Richardson
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Cleo Boys
Science Award: Lucy Tonkin
Design & Technology Award: Callum Sojan
Computing Award: Caleb Richardson
Visual Arts Award: Finlayh Davies
Drama Award: Angus Chadborne
Physical Education Award: Callum Sojan
Health Education Award: Max Creasy
Music Award: Sania Sajeev

Year 8
Academic Excellence Award: Sofia Burrows, Nicole Chamberlain, Emma

Cruickshank, Taylor Penney, Eleanor Ryan, Lily Scrimgeour & Phoebe Teakle
Academic Endeavour Award: Taylor Penney & Eleanor Ryan

Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Jack Lane & Jessica Marsland
 

English Award: Lily Scrimgeour
Chinese Award: Lily Scrimgeour

Mathematics Award: Lily Scrimgeour
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Lily Scrimgeour & Eleanor Ryan

Science Award: Lily Scrimgeour
Design & Technology Award: Sofia Burrows

Computing Award: Lily Scrimgeour
Visual Arts Award: Isabel Bartlett

Drama Award: Drew Murdoch
Physical Education Award: Gideon Kentish

Health Education Award: Lily Scrimgeour
 

Instrumental Music Award: Eleanor Ryan



Year 9
Academic Excellence Award: Ella Batten, Elena Davidson, Shanaya Gronow,
Milly Kalajzich & Daniel Stickney
Academic Endeavour Award: Jenna Butson & Essie Harris
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Dusty Morgan and Hazniyah Nasir

English Award: Elena Davidson
Chinese Award: Elena Davidson
Mathematics Award: Shanaya Gronow
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Elena Davidson
Science Award: Elena Davidson
Design & Technology Award: Bella Teakle
Design & Technology - Food Technology Award: Ella Batten
Computing Award: Jack Chester
Visual Arts Award: Dusty Morgan
Drama Award: Ashleigh Blignaut 
Physical Education Award: Ryan Jermyn & Milly Kalajzich
Health Education Award: Elena Davidson
Music Award: Jaxon Allen

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award: Christi Bestry

Year 10
Academic Excellence Award: Adelle Boyle-Newman, Matthew Chamberlain,

Oscar Lin & Millie Patterson
Long Tan Award - Leadership Award: Matthew Chamberlain

Academic Endeavour Award: Adelle Boyle-Newman & Layne Gillingham
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Rosie Perham & Alicia Taylor

 
English Award: Adelle Boyle-Newman

Chinese Award: Millie Patterson
Mathematics Award: Layne Gillingham

Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Adelle Boyle-Newman
Science Award: Matthew Chamberlain

Design & Technology - Materials Award: Emily Ramasamy
Design & Technology - Design Award: Matthew Chamberlain

Visual Arts Award: Adelle Boyle-Newman



Drama Award: Rosie Perham
Physical Education Award: Cullyn Kentish

Physical Education Studies Award: Xander Pieterse
Health Education Award: Matthew Chamberlain

Music Award: Jack Preston

Year 11
Academic Excellence Award: Sky Loy, Emily MacPherson & Schenay Blignaut
Academic Endeavour Award: Amber Bestry & Breea Paech
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Schenay Blignaut & Andreas Mubi

ATAR English Award: Schenay Blignaut
General English Award: Amber Bestry
ATAR Chinese as a Second language Award: Sky Loy 
ATAR Mathematics Applications Award: Sophie Batten 
ATAR Mathematics Methods Award: Matthew Chamberlain
ATAR Mathematics Specialist Award: Sky Loy
General Mathematics Award: Breea Paech
ATAR Economics Award: Schenay Blignaut
ATAR Geography Award: Hannah Curnow
ATAR Philosophy & Ethics Award: Sky Loy
ATAR Chemistry Award: Schenay Blignaut
ATAR Physics Award: Cindy Verbe
ATAR Computer Science: Bogdan Lukyanchenko
ATAR Visual Arts Award: Hannah Curnow
General Visual Arts Award: Breea Paech
General Design & Technology - Materials Award: Breea Paech
ATAR Physical Education Studies Award: Abby Green
ATAR Health Studies Award:  Scarlett Singleton
General Outdoor Education: Amber Bestry

Vocation, Education and Training Awards

GUC Annual Encouragement Award: Jaime-Lee Carter
Central Regional TAFE Education Support Vocational Student of the Year:
Aidan Peacey

Certificate III Hospitality: Breea Paech
Certificate III Screen and Media: April Pusey
Certificate II Kitchen Operations: Kane Searle & Amber Bestry
Certificate II Automotive Servicing Technology: Ethan Mead



Year 12
2021 John Royce Dux Medal: Connie Greeve
Sheila Flanagan Medal: Tahnee Gronow
Caltex All-Rounder: Poppy Lockley
Australian Defence Force Long Tan Award: Darcie Newman
Engineers Australia Certificate of Excellence: Connie Greeve,
Tahnee Gronow, Lily Edwards 
Kurt Hahn Round Square Award for Service: Natasha Taylor

Sportsman of the Year Award: Tallis Kentish
Sportswoman of the Year Award: Darcie Newman

Instrumental Music Program Award: Elliot Beat
Geraldton Grammar School Concert Band- Life Member Award:
Natasha Taylor, Elliot Beat, Lily George-Kennedy, Shenton Butler,

Erin Buckle 

General Academic Award: Betty Steer
ATAR Academic Endeavour Award: Elliot Beat
General Academic Endeavour Award: Betty Steer
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Lily George-Kennedy & Jasmyn
Johnson

ATAR English Award: Elliot Beat
General English Award: Dougal Watson

ATAR Mathematics Applications Award: Poppy Lockley
ATAR Mathematics Methods Award: Connie Greeve

ATAR Mathematics Specialist Award: Connie Greeve
General Mathematics Essentials Award: Ben Atkins

ATAR Chemistry Award: Connie Greeve
ATAR Physics Award: Connie Greeve

ATAR Human Biology: Hiranya Ratnayake



ATAR Biology Award: Hiranya Ratnayake
General Integrated Science Award: Betty Steer

ATAR Health Studies Award: Marco Amazzini
ATAR Economics Award: Rose Adamson

ATAR Geography Award: Sophie Spencer
ATAR Philosophy & Ethics Award: Elliot Beat

ATAR Computer Science Award: Thomas McCormack
ATAR Physical Education Studies Award: Poppy Lockley

General Outdoor Education Award: Tahnee Gronow
General Visual Arts Award: Daisy Walsh

General Music Award: Natasha Taylor
General Drama Award: Dougal Watson

  

Vocation, Education and Training Awards

Certificate III in Business: Kade Gillingham
Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care: Rosey
Rutter & Ashley Tuffley
Certificate II in Agriculture: Mitchell Thompson
Certificate II in Automotive Servicing: Seb Eastough & Liam
McGuiness
Certificate II in Kitchen Operations: Betty Steer
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Staff Recognition

The staff at Geraldton Grammar School are its greatest asset, providing commitment, dedication,
knowledge and stability to our students. In 2021, we would like to specifically recognise the following staff

members for their outstanding dedication to Geraldton Grammar School. 
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